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 JUNIOR STGENOGRAPHER/HINDI, CAT.1 
 
173191170008106 173191170008314 (Total Candidates = 02) 
 

 JUNIOR STGENOGRAPHER/ENGLISH, CAT.2 
 
173191170003134 (Total Candidates = 01) 
 

JUNIOR TRANSLATOR/HINDI, CAT.3 
 

173191260009369 173191270009444 173191170009471 (Total Candidates = 03) 
 

STAFF & WELFARE INSPECTOR, CAT.4 
 

173191170009040 (Total Candidates = 01) 
 
 
 
 

HEAD COOK, CAT.8 
 

173191170009104 173191170009301 (Total Candidates = 02) 
(BOTH CANDIDATES DEPANELLED FROM CAT.9, CO0K, & EMPANELLED IN CAT.8 AS HEAD COOK) 
 
 
 

COOK, CAT.9 
 

173191190009248 (Total Candidates = 01) 

***************** End of List ***************** 
 

1. It may be noted that merely empanelment of candidate does not entitle them in any way to any appointment in Railways 
as the empanelment is purely provisional and subject to further verification of character antecedents by the appointing 
authority.  

2. While every care has been taken in preparing the above result, RRB/Chandigarh reserves the right to rectify any 
inadvertent error or typographical/printing mistake, if any. RRB/Chandigarh regrets inability to entertain any 
correspondence from unsuccessful candidates. The result is also available on the Notice Board of RRB/Chandigarh. 

3. Appointment letters to the candidates will be issued by Northern Railway subject to his/her suitability in all respects, 
availability of vacancies & final verification of certificates etc. as per rules. 

4. Candidates are advised to refer only to the official websites of RRBs for latest updates on the recruitment process. Please 
do not be misled by unauthenticated sources.  

5. Beware of touts who try to misguide candidates with fake promises of appointment for jobs on illegal consideration. RRB 
selections are purely based on Computer Based Test (CBT) and recruitment is based only on the merit of the candidates. 
 
  Date: 18-07-2023                                 Chairman                  

RRB/Chandigarh 
 

On the basis of Computer Based Test (CBT) conducted from 15.12.2020 to 18.12.2020 
by the Railway Recruitment Board for various posts of Central Employment Notice 
No.03/2019 (Ministerial & Isolated), followed by Stenography Skill Test held on 
29.10.2021 (for Stenographer/Hindi & Stenographer/English) & Translation Test for Jr. 
Translator/Hindi on 30.10.2021, followed by Candidature and Documents Verification 


